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new blood test to detect

carriersof the BRCA1 or BRCA2

gene mutation for breast can-

cer is"faster,more accurate and

cheaper"than conventional

tests, claim the researchers at

Jerusalem'sHadassah Universi-

ty Medical Center who devel-

opedthe test.

Althoughnot yeton the mar-

ket, the Hadassah researchers

said it would providetest

results in up to six days
instead of coupleof weeks.

BRCA mutations usuallystrike

at younger age than non-

inheritedbreastcancer, and also

triggerovarian cancer occur

more frequentlyin female carri-

ers and prostatecancer in male

carriers.Accordingto an article

justpublishedin the journal
Cancer PreventionResearch, the

new screeningtest is 59"per-

cent accurate," even among

peoplewho are not carriers.

The news has aroused much

interest among scientists

around the world as well as the

generalpublic.
The research was conducted

by Prof. Tamar Peretz, Yulia

Barash and Tamar Zahavi of

Hadassah's Sharett Instituteof

Oncology,alongwith Jasmine

Jacob-Hirschof Sheba Medical

Center, Rachel Levy-Drummer
ofBar-IlanUniversity,Dr.Asher

Salmon of Barzilai Medical

Center and Mali Salmon-Divon

of ArielUniversity.
The "simple"test uses white

blood cellsseparatedand cul-

tured in short time. After

wards, the cellsare irradiated,

and the level of expressionof

18 genes are measured. This

enables the identificationof

carriersat very highlevel of

accuracy.

Salmon saidthe new test will

be an effectivealternativefor

existingones. The technology,

he added, can "deepenour

understandingon the function

of cellsharmed by BRCA1 and

BRCA2 mutations, and in the

future,of additionalmutations."

In the first stage of the

research,the differencein the

expressionofgeneticprofilesin

each genome (containingsome

000,03genes)was examined

using expressionmicroarray

technology. When the

genomes of women with the

mutation and without were

comparedusing"probesets,"

totalof 005,1genes were found

to be expresseddifferently.
In the second stage,the list

was reduced, using real-time

PCR (polymerasechain reac-

tion) technology,to further

shorten the listto 18 genes in

which the differences were

most significant.Finally,vali-

datibn studyof 40 BRCA carri-

ers was conducted versus con-

trol group, and sensitivityof

%59 and specificityof %88

were found. (Sensitivitymeas-

ures the proportionof actual

positivesthat are correctly
identifiedas such, while sped-

ficitymeasures the percentage

of healthypeoplewho are cor-

rectlyidentifiedas not having
the condition.)

About %5 of all breast can-

cers can be attributed to an

inherited mutation in one of

two cancer susceptibilitygenes,

but those who have itare much

more likelyto developthe can-

cer than those without the

mutation and to contract itin

their fertileyears and not in

middle and old age, as occurs

in non-heritablebreast cancer.

Asked to comment, BRCA

researcher Prof. EphratLevy-
Lahad who ishead of medical

geneticsat the capital'sShaare

Zedek Medical Center said

Hadassah's researchwas "a very

interestingpreliminarystudy,
but theywillhave to show that

itholds up with largersample
of women with mutations and

an even largerrange of muta-

tions."

Ixvy-Lahadadded that "the

specificityis lower than con-

ventional gene sequencing.

The Hadassah team iscompet-

ing with the gene sequencing

technique,which is the gold

standard and even more accu-

rate. The questionis whether

."theirfindingswillhold up
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